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CIRT Investigation
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On 05-06-2014 around 1525 hours, I received a telephone call from
Humboldt County District Attorney Chief Investigator Wayne Cox. Chief Cox
told me he received a telephone call from Humboldt County Sheriff's
Office (HCSO) and they told him two Deputies from HCSO were involved in
an officer involved shooting.and one of the Deputies was shot. Chief Cox
told me HCSO is requesting a Critical Incident Response Team (CIRT)
response regarding this incident. Chief Cox told me he has already
contacted Humboldt County Dis.trict Attorney Investigator Jack Bernstein
and Investigator Bernstein was going to be assisting HCSO. Chief Cox
asked me if I was available to assist with the CIRT request and I told
him I could be available. Chief Coi told me to meet with others at HCSO
Criminal Investigation Division (CID) for briefing.
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Around 1545 hours, I arrived at HCSO CID and attended the CIRT briefing.
During the briefing, I was told by HCSO Sergeant Diana Freese HCSO
Investigator Gregory Musson was the lead on this CIRT investigation.
During the briefing I was told Humboldt County Sheriff's Office Sergeant
Kenneth Swithenbank and Deputy Bang Cao went to . . Kelly Road Shelter
~ia (Humboldt County) to serve a move out order to 111111111111111 date of birth
I
I I was told during the se~
this notice, Deputy Cao was shot, Deputy Cao, and Sergeant Swithenbank
returned fire.
I was asked by Investigator Musson if I could respond the Shelter Cove
area and meet up with Humboldt County Sheriff's Off ice Sergeant Kenneth
Swithenbank to take a public safety statement, collect clothing, and
obtain a blood sample. I was .told Eureka Police D.etecti ve John Gordon was
assigned to assist me. I was given a Glock model 22 . 4 0 caliber pistol
and loaded magazine and asked to provide this to Sergeant Swithenbank
when I removed his clothing and equipment (including his pistol).
After 1700 hours, Detective Gordon and I left the Eureka area and
travelled to the area of 1111 Kelly Road Shelter Cove. Upon our arrival we
arrived at a staging area to the south of
Kelly Road.

1111

Around 1900 hou-rs Detective .Gordon and I arrived at the staging area
just south of
Kelly Road Shelter Cove. Detective Gordon and I met
with Sergeant Swithenbank and Humboldt County Sheriff's Off ice Sergeant
Ernest Stewart. Sergeant Stewart told me he was Sergeant ·Swithenbank' s
union representative (Humboldt Deputy Sheriff's Organization). Sergeant
Stewart t.old me he has already contacted a legal defense attorney for
Sergeant Swithenbank and it was going to be a few days before they could
meet with Sergeant Swithenbank. I told Sergeant Stewart we were there to
only take a public safety statement, collect Sergeant Swithenbank's
clothing and equipment he was wearing at the time of incident, and obtain
a blood sample if permission was granted. I let Sergeant Stewart know we
were not going to attempt to obtain any statement from Sergeant
Swithenbank. Sergeant Stewart told us he didn't have any problem with us
completing what we needed to get done.
I told Sergeant Stewart the first thing we needed to do
photographs of Sergeant Swithenbank and Sergeant Stewart told
would be fine. Sergeant Stewart told us he wanted to talk with
Swithenbank for a little bit before we started anything. I told
Swithenbank that we would wait until he is done talking with
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Swithenbank.
At the staging scene, I saw Humboldt County Sheriff's Office Lieutenants
David Morey and Kym Thompson. Humboldt County Sheriff's Office Sheriff
Michael Downey and Undersheriff William Honsal arrived while waiting for
Sergeants Stewart and Swithenbank.
Sergeant Stewart met back with us and told us for what we needed to get
accomplished this would be fine and Sergeant Swithenbank' s attorney was
notified. Sergeant Stewart told us he would be providing transportation
for Sergeant Swithenbank. Sergeant Stewart told ~withenbank's
attorney is
and his contact number is . . . . . . . . . . . .
Around 1955 hours, Detective Gordon took several digital photographs of
Sergeant Swithenbank. Detective Gordon will write a supplemental report
under his department's report system documenting him taking these
photographs and providing copies of the digital photographs taken.
After the photographs were taken, I told Sergeant Stewart for us to
obtain .a legal blood draw we would needed to go to Jerold Phelps Hospital
Emergency Room in Garberville.
Sergeant Stewart told us he would
transport Sergeant Swithenbank to the hospital.
Around 2002 hours, Detective Gordon and I followed Sergeant Stewart
(transporting Sergeant Swithenbank) to Jerold Phelps Hospital for a blood
draw.
Around 2055 hours, we arrived at the hospital and found we had to wait
for a blood draw. I told Sergeant Swithenbank while waiting for a blood
draw I wanted to ask him about a public safety statement only. Sergeant
Stewart was also present. Sergeant Swithenbank told me he didn't know how
many shots he fired, the shots he fired was in a northern direction,
doesn't know if anyone was hit, had no description of the
, and
he retreated after shots were fired. I asked Sergeant Swithenbank to draw
me a sketch of the directions of his shots only. Sergeant Swithenbank
provided the drawing and I attached it to this CIRT Investigation report.
Upon trying to get a blood sample I was told by the hospital staff they
didn't have any blood sample tubes. The staff told me all the legal draws
they do for California Highway Patrol the California Highway Patrol
provide them with a kit.
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I contacted the California Highway Patrol Communications Center and asked
if they had an officer in the Garberville area that could respond to the
hospital with a blood sample kit. The communications center told me there
was an officer in the area and would provide a kit for us to use.
California Highway Patrol provided a kit and this kit was used to obtain
a blood sample from Sergeant Swithenbank. Registered Nurse . . . . . . . . . . . .
obtained the bloo~le from Sergeant Swithenbank. At ~
witnessed
Nurse - - withdraw
a
vial
of
blood
from
Sergeant
Swithenbank's right arm and she handed me the vial of blood. I placed a
label on this vial and later placed it back into the kit box. I sealed
the bbx and retained custody of the sample.
It should be. noted, prior to the blood sample being taken I was told
Sergeant Swithenbank didn't have a change of clothes at Humboldt County
Sheriff's Office Garberville Sub-Station and we had to go to his place of
residence so he could have some clothes to change into.
Sergeant
Swithenbank was agreeable with this and asked us to follow him to his
residence.
Around 2220 hours, Sergeant Stewart stopped in a turnout on Dyerville
Loop Road Myers Flat. At this location we were told that clothing was
going to be brought to Sergeant Swithenbank. and we could obtain his
clothing and equipment there. All this was with Sergeant Swithenbank' s
permission.
Detective Gordon obtained Sergeant Swithenbank's clothing and equipment.
Detective Gordon will document in his supplemental report how he
collected and packaged the items obtained from Sergeant Swithenbank.
After Sergeant Swithenbank's clothing and equipment were obtained, I met
with Sergeant Swithenbank and gave him the Glock model 22 . 4 0 caliber
pistol with loaded magazine I .was provided with.
Around
2242
hours,
Detective
Gordon
and
I
transported
Sergeant
Swithenbank' s clothing, equipment, and blood sample to Humboldt County
Sheriff's Office.
Around 2335 hours, Detective Gordon and I met with Humboldt County
Sheriff Office Investigator Todd Fulton. All items obtained from Sergeant
Swithenbank were placed into Investigator Fulton's Office except for the
blood·sample. The blood sample was placed into the evidence refrigerator
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located in the Criminal Investigations Division.
Prior to Investigator Fulton locking his door, I conducted a weapons
check and counted the ammunition on Sergeant Swithenbank's pistols.

\

Prior to doing this check and counting of ammunition, Detective Gordon
told me he removed from Sergeant Swithenbank' s metal plate area of his
safety vest a Glock model 27 .40 caliber pistol. Detective Gordon told me
he removed the magazine (loaded) and a live cartridge from the chamber
area. Detective Gordon placed this pistol, 1 live cartridge, and loaded
magazine into a brown paper bag. Detective Gordon told me he removed
Sergeant Swithenbank's Glock model 22
.40 caliber pistol magazine
(loaded)
from the pistol in Sergeant Swithenbank' s
duty holster.
Detective
Gordon
told
me
he . removed
the
pistol
from
Sergeant
Swithenbank's duty holster and found 1 live .40 caliber cartridge in the
pistol. Detective Gordon told me he placed the pistol, 1 live cartridge,
and loaded pistol magazine into a brown paper bag. Detective Gordon told
me when he was obtaining Sergeant Swithenbank' s clothing and equipment,
he told Detective Gordon he did a tactical re-load and placed the
magazine in the bottom magazine holder located on his duty belt.
,Detective Gordon told me h~ placed this magazine into a brown paper bag.
Detective Gordon told me he found a loaded magazine in the top magazine
holder located on Sergeant Swithenbank's duty belt and placed this irito a
brown paper bag.
I checked the Glock model 27 . 40 caliber pistol (Serial number .
No cartridge found in the chamber but in the bag was 1 live . 4 0 caliber
cartridge. I checked the loaded magazine and found there were 9 live .40
caliber cartridges.
I checked the Glock model 22 . 40 caliber pistol (Serial n u m b e r - ) .
No cartridge found in the chamber but in the bag was 1 live . 4 0 caliber
cartridge. I checked the load~d magazine and found there were 15 live .40
caliber cartridges.
checked the loaded magazine Detective Gordon found
Swithenbank' s top magazine holder and found it contained
caliber cartridges.

I

in
15

Sergeant
live .40

I checked the loaded magazine Detective Gordon found in Sergeant
Swithenbank' s bottom magazine holder and found it contained 7 live . 40
caliber cartridges. It should be noted this was the magazine that was
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used during the shooting and Sergeant Swithenbank did a tactical re-load.
Around 0001 hours on 05-07-2014 Sergeant Swithenbank's pistols and
magazines were placed in Investigator Fulton's Office and we placed seals
on his door.
On 05-07-2014 around 0912 hours, Investigator Fulton, Detective Gordon,
and I cut the seal on Investigator Fulton's Off ice and removed all the
i terns of evidence. These i terns of evidence were placed into the drying
room in Humboldt County Sheriff's Office Evidence Section. Detective
Gordon was going to come back at a later date and assist in the booking
in process of the i terns of evidence of these i terns and take digital
photographs. Detective Gordon would document the booking of evidence and
photographs he took in his supplemental report.
While in the drying room, Investigator Fulton asked Detective Gordon and
me to check Deputy Cao' s pistol and magazines. Investigator Fulton told
us he obtained Deputy Cao's property including his pistol and magazines
and placed them in the drying room at Humboldt County Sheriff's Office
Evidence Section.
Detective Gordon took digital photographs of the pistol and magazines
while I dhecked the pistol and magazines. Detective Gordon would document
these digital photographs he took in his investigation report.
I removed Deputy Cao's pistol (Glock model 22 serial n u m b e r - ) from
his duty holster. The pistol had a Surefire light affixed t~istol.
I .removed the magazine first and then as I pulled back the slide I found
1 live . 4 0 cartridge in the barrel. I counted the cartridges iri the
magazine and found there were 15 live .40 caliber cartridges. After
checking the pistol and magazine. I checked a loaded magazine in the
magazine holder which was on Deputy Cao's duty belt. I counted the
cartridges and found it contained 15 live .40 caliber cartridges. I
checked the next magazine and was told by Investigator Fulton this
magazine was the tactical reload magazine. This magazine was_ loaded. I
counted the cartridges in the magazine and found 5 live .40 cartridges.
Investigator Fulton closed and sealed the drying room.
After checking Deputy Cao's pistol and magazines, we were told to respond
back to the shooting scene at . . Kelly Road Shelter Cove to view the
scene.
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Around 1154 hours, we arrived back at
Kelly Road Shelter Cove.
Humboldt County Sheriff's Office Criminal Investigations Division was
serving a search warrant at this residence and property. Detective Gordon
and I viewed the officer involved shooting scene.
After looking at the scene, Detective Gordon and I were told to contact
the neighbors to attempt any witnesses regarding the officer involved
shooting. It should be noted there was only one residence 11111 Kelly Road
Shelter Cove) close to . . Kelly Road.
·
Around 1254 hours,~ Gordon and I went to
Cove and met with 111111111111111and laterllllllllltenant
Detective Gordon and I .first interviewed
I digitally audio
recorded our interview with 1111. I later placed the audio recording onto
a CD-R disc. The following is a summary of
interview statement. To
file on CD-R disc.
hear - w h o l e statement listen to the

Im

told us he was at his residence
neighbor and his neighbor's name is
knows his neighbor by the name of
I asked -

how long has lived at the residence and asked if
to
be
technic~
told
us
he
had
told
his
i•• - ·
probation officer that this residence (
Kelly Road) was not
his because no one could serve (search) him.
told us
probation officer said he
could not be searched at the residence
because he told them he doesn't live at the residence. told us
has been living there. 1111 told us - l i v e s there, his truck,
~ow (marijuana) is there. told us this makes him mad because
. . . . . is us~the law to his advantage.
told us they can not get
rid of him. told us - h a s been living at the residence for 10
years .
.l-

1111

. . told us if one gets on the ~ide of he doesn't have any
communications skills. 1111said1111111111would thro~down towards his
residence and off the side of the road. said 11111111111 would also fire
off his firearms.

11111111

told us for the past two months,
has been keeping to himself.
told us he is a community minded person and cleans the road gutters
told us around two months ago he was outside and didn't see or

1111
.

(,
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hear

told us he doesn't want to o in front of
house.
told us he was shoveling stuff out of
gutters (road) and he
came out around the corner.
told us
was swearin~ him and
he t o l d - time out and he was only cleaning the gutter. told us
told him he was going to have his old lady take care of it.
told us turned around and went back towards the house.
told
us the last conversation he had with was a couple of months ago.
told us he saw the day before yesterday in the front of
residence.

'1111111

1111

1111

told us when he saw ~terday hydrant (property next to . . . . . . residence).

11111

was out front near the fire

1111

told us
wife left around three weeks ago to
.
told us a few days ago two deputies from the county came to
residence to serve papers but no one came out of the residence.
told
us he saw the deputies show up at
residence. told us he
receives
telephone
calls.
from
Sergeant
Swithenbank
asking
about
information on told me he told Sergeant Swithenbank is there and he parked his truck on the adjoining property with a tarp
over it.
told us Sergeant Swithenbank would have to get more
paperwork in Eureka.

111111

1111

told us he was inside his residence making bread when the gun shots
went off yesterday. told me he heard the gun shots and his dog went
ballistic.
told us he went outside and heard pop, pop, pop. said he went back into his residence and someone called him within a few
minutes and told him to stay inside they had an exchange of fire with
llllltold me the person who called him was Sergeant Swithenbank.

11111

111111·

told us he heard four to five shots. ~ it was four or five
shots in a row one time only. lllltold u s - . . . w a s in the residence
but he was downstairs.
·
After

Detective

Gordon

and

I met
with

with

I later
a summary
statement

listen
told us he was there at the residence last night.
told
us he rents a room downstairs and this is where he was at last night.

(
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told us he has ·been at the residence for around two months.
told us he didn't know the neighborlllllllll but he did know his
neighbors son because he works with him at the Cove Restaurant.
told us he has only heard stories about
orlllland he
has not had any problems with him. ~ told us he has not seen him
~oblems with anyone since he has been at this residence.
I asked 111111111111111 what he knew about yesterday and he told nothing.
told us he was downstairs and had his windows open for air.
told us there has been construction going on dbwn the street and
he heard nail guns and hammering all day.
told us he was told
there were gun shots but he did not hear them at the time.
told
us if he did hear the shots he thought it was a nail gun or hammering.
told us he was not paying any attention and just put it of as
noises from the construction.
told us he never heard any gun
shots.

111111111

11111111

I

\

Detective Gordon and I checked the area and found two other residences
near . . Kelly Road Shelter Cove. These addresses are 11111 Toth Road and
1111 Toth Road. We went to these residences and attempted contact with the
resident ( s) but no answer. Detective Gordon left business cards at the
residences. Detective Gordon told me if the residence(s) contacts him he
will obtain a statement and document it in his supplemental report.
Detective Gordon and I
that might have wi tn~ssed
and we were asked to
some of the incident at
attempt contact with a
Detective Gordon
telephoned the number provided
but only received a voice
mail. Detective Gordon left a message for to contact him.
Detective Gordon told me if
contacts him he will obtain a
statement and document it. in his supplemental report.
I was told by Investigator Musson that he has been in contact with
Sergeant Swithenbank and Deputy Cao's attorney and their interviews will
be next week. Investigator Musson told me he would be handling the
interviews with Sergeant Swithenbank and Deputy Cao.

given to HCSO for CIRT Investigation.
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FX Raw Data Import
File type: Nikon DTM 330/332/350/352 Series (NIK)

1, 0. 0 0 0, 0. 0 0 0, 0. 0 0 0, RP
2,-93.02,-45.80,14.20,POWER POLE
3,-72,20,-19.62,3.26,FENCE
4,-20.10,15.90,7.12,FENCE
5,-12,70,20.62,6.22,GATE
6,-10.92,22.20,6.30,GATE
7,-7.14,24.68,6.34,FENCE
8,-0.412,29.264,6.222,FENCE
9,5.676,34.142,6.106,FENCE
10,-62.16,-32.12,-1.16,FENCE
11,-55.30,-42.68,-1.14,FENCE
12,12.64,-5~.84,4.14,FENCE

13,22.40,-45.78,4.14,FENCE
14,-8.28,19.00,-0.16,GHl
15,1.12,5.76,3.32,GHl
16,37.18,31.44,3.04,GHl
17,48.476,19.100,1.180,SHED
18,52.944,26.522,-0.382,SHED
19,39.670,26.802,1.314,SHED
20,22.68,-24.26,7.62,GH2
21,8.78,-4.84,7.96,GH2
22,48.64,12.98,10.16,GH2
23,-55.678,-10.758,0.014,BW
24,-37,778,1.640,0.040,BW
25,-23.394,-19.444,0.052,BW
26,-47.726,-19.522,-6.498,CP
27,-42.06,-32.42,9.50,HOUSE
28,-12.02,-12.26,6.52,HOUSE
29,3.54,-42.84,8.76,HOUSE
30,-15.70,-14,46,6,60,HOUSE
31,-10.50,-22.24,6.56,HOUSE
32,-6.38,-28.32,6.54,DECK
33,0.12,-23.94,6.52,DECK
34,8.78,-36.72,6.52,DECK
35,8.86,-36.96,2.58,DECK
36,-0.12,-23.76,2.56,DECK
37,-6.28,-28.30,2.58,DECK
38,-7.646,-8.996,0.582,PAD
39,-9.892,-6.100,0.448,PAD
40,-12.890,-8.058,0.616,PAD
41,-10.524,-11.260,0.594,PAD
42,-11.826,-8.064,1.232,Sl
. 43,-10.198,-10.288,1.254,Sl
44,-12.648,-8.394,1.940,S2
45,-11.128,-10.732,1.920,S2
46,-13.340,-8.958,2.620,S3
47,-ll.950,-11.226,2.586,S3
48,-14.468,-9.454,3.402,PORCH
49,-12.924,-12.470,3.420,PORCH
50,-17.780,-11.734,3.358,PORCH
51,-15.950,-14.264,3.328,PORCH
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(
51,-15.950,-14.264,3.328,PORCH
52,-5.02,-30.40,10.36,DOOR
53,-1.66,-35.28,10.36,DOOR
54,-1.64,-35.32,7.16,DOOR
55,-4.98,-30.32,6.84,DOOR
56,-9.044,19.788,-0.060,El
57,-14.060,10.038,0.816,E2
58,-11.812, 5.328, 0.284,E3
59,-14.788,6.722,0.430,E4
60,-16.960,6.738,0,434,E5
61,-16.904,5.286,0.362,E6
62,-13.090,2.902,0.118,E7
63,-15.364,2.550,0.202,E8
64,-12.484,0.760,0.084,E9
65,-15.334,0.018,0.152,ElO
66,-17.192,1.404,0.234,Ell
67,-18.618,-0.668,0.196,E12
68,-20.988,0.434,0.228,El3
69,-25.870,-6.594,0.360,E14
70,-8.192,-8.884,0.586,El5
71,-6.144,-10.598,-0.174,E16
72,-8.162,-15.508,-0.624,El7
73,-8.626,-15.510,-0.616,E18
74,-5.150,-29.054,3.316,E281
75,-4.530,-29.794,3.302,E22
76,-2.644,-32.720;3.326,E23
77,-2.494,-33.012,3.314,E24
78,-36.150,-5.158,-6.302,E25
79,36.310,22.272,-3.946,ARREST
80,38.82,22.88,-1.16,GUN
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On 5-6-2014 at around 1507 hours, I (Investigator Greg Musson) was in the Criminal Investigations
Division office at the Humboldt County Sheriff's Office main office in Eureka when I heard via the
Sheriff's Office radio that shots were fired . I checked the call for service computer screen, finding the
incident was taking place at •

Kelly Road in Shelter Cove. I checked the call screen, hereinafter

referred to as CAD and found that HCSO units X-5 and Q-31 were on scene at .

Kelly Road . I know

that X-5 is Sgt. Kennet h Swithenbank and Q-31 is Deputy Bang Cao who are both assigned to the
southern Humboldt beat area . Upon researching the CAD screen, I found that Sgt . Swithenbank and
Deputy Cao were attempting the service of a domestic violence move out order (CP140224) to .._

for the Sheriff's Office Civil Division.

Listening to the radio and monitoring the CAD screen I learned that Deputy Cao had been shot and
both Sgt. Swithenbank and Deputy Cao had been able to retreat from the immediate area . I learned
that medical aid was in route to tend to Deputy Cao's gunshot wound which was originally reported to
be a graze wound to the head, then was changed to a gunshot to the chest. (Refer to Humboldt
County Sheriff's Office dispatch reco rding for details.)
I was contacted by Detective Sergeant D. Freese who told me that I was going to be the lead
investigator in the Critical Incident Response Team Investigation. Investigator T. Fulton was tasked to
be my second . At 1627 hours, a briefing was held at the C.l.D . conference room for members of the
C.l.R.T. response. Present during the meeting were Eureka Police Department Detective R. Harpham,
Detective J. Gordon, HCDA's Office Investigators M. Kirkpatrick, J. Bernstein, HCSO Sgt. D. Freese, Lt.
W. Hanson, Investigat or T. Fulton and I. I tasked Investigator Fulton and Detective Harpham with
meeting Deputy Cao who was now being transported via helicopter to St. Joseph's Hospital in Eureka .
Investigator Fulton and Detective Harpham were instructed to obtain a public safety statement if not
already obtained, photograph Deputy Cao and obtain a legal blood draw, and collect his uniform and
equipment.
I tasked Investigator Kirkpatrick and Detective Gordon with going to the command post which was set
up by the incident location in Shelter Cove and obtain a public safety statement if not already
obtained. Photograph, collect Deputy Cao's uniform and equipment, and obtain a legal blood draw.
I tasked Investigator Bernstein with obtaining a search warrant for the property at .
obtaining a Ramey warrant for the -

who was reported to be -

-

Kelly Road and
Sgt. Freese

remained at the office to facilitate any needs of the team. I also headed to the command post in
Shelter Cove which was set up at the intersection of Toth Road at Seneca Court.
I arrived at the command post at 1903 hours, where I found Investigator Kirkpatrick and Detective
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Gordon with Sgt. Swithenbank and his union representative Sgt. E. Stewart. I noticed that Sgt.
Swithenbank's marked Sheriff's Office Ford Expedition was parked in front of the command van on
Toth Road facing Seneca Court. The vehicle's front windows were rolled down. Sgt. Swithenbank asked
if he was going to be allowed to drive his vehicle home. I advised Sgt. Swithenbank that the ~ehicle
was going to be secured by me and towed for evidence, as I was advised Deputy Cao's ballistic vest he
was wearing at the time was in the vehicle. Sgt. Swithenbank also advised me that he and Deputy Cao
drove the vehicle from •

Kelly Road to its current location . Sgt. Swithenbank asked that he be

allowed to obtain his wallet and check book from between the front seats. I took photographs of the
wallet and checkbook then gave then to Sgt. Swithenbank. I rolled up the windows and placed
evidence tape on the doors and hood. I was later advised that -

girlfriend's contact information

was on the trip ticket for the civil papers, which were on the front seat. In the presence of
Undersheriff W. Honsal I cut the evidence tape on the passenger side front door and checked the
paperwork for the contact phone number. After obtaining the information, I resealed the door.
Investigator Kirkpatrick and Detective Gordon followed Sgt. Swithenbank, who was driven by Sgt.
Stewart to Gerald Phelps Hospital for a legal blood draw. Investigator Kirkpatrick and Detective
Gordon then obtained photographs and collected Sgt. Swithenbank's clothing and gear. (see
Investigator Kirkpatrick and Detective Gordon's reports for details.)
While at the command post, I observed HCSO and Mendocino County SWAT units deploy towards •
Kelly Road. I overheard via radio that SWAT units had established a perimeter around the .

Kelly

Road property.
At about 2050 hours, I received a phone call from Sgt. Freese advising me that a Ramey warrant was
issued for _ . . _

by the Honorable Judge Watson at 2045 hours for 2 million dollars.

Sgt. Freese advised me that Judge Watson also signed a search warrant for the property at .

Kelly

Road at the same time . I informed Sgt. B. Quenell who was manning the command post of the signed
warrants. (See Investigator Bernstein's report's for details.)
At 2206 hours, Brown's Towing driver,

arrived on scene to tow Sgt. Swithenbank's

patrol vehicle. Based on the positioning of the patrol vehicle, I had to cut the tape on the driver's side
door and back the vehicle up so the driver could place the vehicle on a dolly for retrieval. I re-secured
the door with evidence tape and marked the tape with my initials and date. I instructed the driver he
was not allowed to enter the vehicle as it was evidence. At 2228 hours, I left the scene and headed
towards my residence for the night. The Expedition was towed to the HCSO main office basement
where it was stored .
At around 2345 hours, I spoke with Investigator Fulton who told me that Deputy Cao had been shot
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one time in the right chest area. Deputy Cao had 3 stitches under his right nipple and bruising from
where the bullet had struck Deputy Cao's ballistic vest and injury to his ankle.
I was informed by Detective Harpham on the morning of Wednesday 5-7-2014 that he observed
where the bullet had entered Deputy Cao's uniform shirt, right chest pocket, penetrating a pocket
calendar that was inside the right chest pocket . (See Detective Harpham's report for details.}
On 5-7-2014 at around 0325 hours, I received a phone call from HCSO Lt. W. Hanson who advised me
that
•

had been taken into custody by SWAT units on the back side of the property at
Kelly Road. See Sgt. Miller's report for details of arrest by SWAT and their operation.}

Lt. Hanson advised me that -

had been located with a loaded 10 mm Glock pistol in a shoulder

holster. Lt. Hanson advised me I needed to respond to the office to attempt an interview with at around 0500 hours. I was notified by Lt. Hanson that Detective Harpham would be responding to
assist with the interview. Lt. Hanson told me that patrol units were transporting- to St. Joseph's
Hospital for a legal blood draw, then to the CID office. At 0547 hours, Corporal D. Henderson and his
trainee, Deputy Filippine arrived at the office with -

in double-locked handcuffs.

I activated the audio/video recorder in the CID interview room and had -

brought into the CID

interview room by Corporal Henderson. The following is a summary o f - statement: (Refer to
DVD's for verbatim conversation.} The video begins with -

and Corporal Henderson talking.

Corporal Henderson t e l l s - that they were respectful to him. -

says "this has been coming

for a long time." Detective Harpham entered the interview room and introduced himself to Detective Harpham removed the handcuffs from -

when I entered the room. I asked -

if he

was treated all right by the transporting deputies, he said he was, and was uninjured . Detective
Harpham advised -

that he has been detained, maybe arrested, as Harpham did not know that

yet. Harpham did tell -

he was not free to leave. -

us, then said he wanted to cooperate with police. -

began saying he was hesitant to talk to
said he told Sgt. Swithenbank 7 years ago

that he wanted to join the police, then Swithenbank set him up. -

said that was what he was

really doing here, meaning the HCSO Office, as far as he was concerned. -

said there were some

dirty cops down there, and if we didn't clean it up, more shit was going to happen. cops were killing people, sometimes getting rid of people. greenhouse packing a gun a few years ago. -

said the

said a cop stole marijuana from his

then said, "it's time to throw down!" -

said he

wrote the District Attorney a while ago saying "let's throw down mother fucker; I'm off probation in 3
days, no fuckin' violations!" the stand. -

went on about how he had been extorted and witnesses lied on

then said they "sent this little fuckin' chink out there today and he opened up, he

just fuckin' opened up on my ass!" Prepared By:
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noted that Deputy Cao is of Asian American heritage.) more, he wanted to see an attorney. -

said he didn't want to say too much

apologized for getting mad, saying there was a lot of

years of steam, as he has been "fucked around" by the police . -

then went on about D.A.

Gallegos leaving because he couldn't get a handle on the corruption and alluded to marijuana. blamed D.A. Gallegos for not dealing with his case properly. -

spoke about his plans to leave the

told Harpham and me about the strobe light outside his window and his problems in

country. -

his family right now saying they had some major problems.
Detective Harpham read -

the Miranda admonishment from his department issued ca r-d at 7

minutes and 9 seconds on the DVD's clock. Detective Harpham advised -

that we needed to

collect his clothing and photograph him. I had a jumpsuit and sandals ready for -

in the room.

was wearing a blue pair of pants, grey short sleeve one-piece top/bottom underwear with a

-

black pair of boxer type shorts underneath. -

was also wearing black socks and black shoes.

Detective Harpham collected a black leather shoulder holster with two semi-auto pistol magazine
pouches. Upon initially entering the interview room, -

was also wearing a light colored short

sleeve button up shirt with a blue or black jacket down at his handcuffs which Harpham allowed
-

to take off when his handcuffs were removed. Detective Harpham collected each item of

clothing placing them in paper evidence bags. I photographed all of the clothing items, as well as
-

person. (I later booked the CD containing these photos into evidence as well as printed the

pictures and attached them to this case.) The evidence was later placed in the HCSO drying evidence
room and secured by Detective Harpham with evidence clerk

present.

While the clothing was being collected, Detective Harpham advised kit, then asked -

about the gunshot residue

if he had, fired any guns in the last day or two. -

that cop, I shot right at his ass." -

said, "uh yea I shot at

then said "that mother fucker drew down on my ass, he pulled

out his gun and fuckin' started shooting at me for no fuckin' reason." Based on -

admission of

firing at law enforcement, the G.S.R. test was not performed .
Detective Harpham spoke to -

about how he was happy that -

had turned himself in .

said he would have turned himself in earlier, but was afraid of getting shot, that was why he

-

snuck up on the SWAT cops. At around this time Detective Harpham was placing the shoulder holster
in an evidence bag. Detective Harpham asked -

what type of gun he carried in the holster.

said a Glock Model 20, 10mm. Detective Harpham asked -

shot the Deputy with. ok. -

if that was the gun -

asked if the Deputy got hit. Harpham said the Deputy was hit but was

made a sigh of relief as he lowered his head. -

anymore, he's gonna be fine ... alright! " -

said "I'm not worried about shit

then said "the rest is all small fuckin' potatoes" -

then said "maybe something will happen good here, maybe I'll get some resolve, maybe I can take Cao
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out and buy him some dinner, fuck!" I asked -

take who out? -

said "that Chink who came

over and tried to shoot me, his names Cao." Detective Harpham said you know him? knew Cao from the jail. -

said Cao was a psycho. -

why he would say that. -

said Deputy Cao was untrained. I asked

said Deputy Cao pulled out his gun and started shooting at him

while he was telling Cao to get out of his yard . Harpham asked -

said he didn't have a gun or nothing. Detective

if he had the shoulder holster on at the time. -

shooting at me, I dove into the fuckin' room." -

said "hell no, he started

said the window exploded and he thought Cao

was trying to kill him, so he returned fire. Detective Harpham asked thought Deputy Cao fired. -

said he

said 4 or 5 in quick order. -

how many rounds he

said he thinks Deputy Cao may

have emptied his clip, saying that was a bit excessive.
told us he wrote letters to . . . about plea deals being extorted from him. -

-

the letters were on his Apple laptop computer in his house. being mailed to . . _

said

said 3 letters were written, with 2

went on about how he was unfairly prosecuted by Judge M. Miles and

witnesses were caught lying on the stand . -

was referring to a case where he was tried for

shooting the "E" repeater tower, which is next door to his home.
-

referred to how his 4-wheeler was taken by law enforcement and was not being returned to

him. -

said , "they stole it, its felony theft."
said a couple of days after sending a letter to . . a couple of cops showed up, stating about

a week ago. property. -

said he had them on a camera that was inside the tree house at the back of his
said the cops tore up the tree house like a jail cell without a warrant. Detective
if there was surveillance of the incident with Deputy Cao, he said no. -

Harpham asked -

said a few days later Deputy Cao showed up.
Detective Harpham asked -

who owned the home at •

Kelly Road. -

said he and -

the mother of his child and the granddad owned the home. Harpham asked served any eviction papers, -

said no. Detective Harpham asked -

if he had been
if he was being evicted .

said he was trying to lease the house out, so he could get out of Humboldt County. Detective

Harpham asked 6th.

-

if he knew why Deputy Cao and Sgt. Swithenbank were at his house on May

Detective Harpham then said you didn't know Swithenbank was there did you, -

said no .

then said, Swithenbank was with Cao? When they came to the house? -

then said "Oooh

that's kinky, I wonder why he didn't come around back?" Harpham asked -

if he didn't get along with Swithenbank. -

said, "That explains it." Detective
expressed how he wanted

Swithenbank's job and wanted to sue him for millions of dollars, and wanted him in jail. referred to a case with Prepared By:
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said Sgt. Swithenbank and Max Cardoza from the D.A.'s Office were
somewhat to blame for that. said he went to the Sheriff's Department and gave a statement
"like a stupid fool," about the case . said when the case went to court he found that Sgt.
Swithenbank "dedacted" information from the report. said that was "illegal as hell." told Harpham and I that he was never in fights, never in bars and had no trouble until the case
when was 48 years old, now he's some gangland criminal, "I don't fuckin' think so, I got set
up!"
Detective Harpham said looked pretty clear headed. stated he "was pissed." Detective
Harpham asked about drug and alcohol use. said he smokes marijuana all day, every
day, but he doesn't get stoned like Harpham would, said he doesn't drink alcohol or use drugs.
Detective Harpham asked before Deputy Cao started shooting at him, did he tell why.
said Deputy Cao told him come out of the house. said "Fuck you, get out of my yard!"
said that was when Deputy Cao pulled out his gun.
said he heard a bang, bang, bang type of knocking. went to the area he refers to as the
laundry room area where he looked out and saw Deputy Cao standing outside. said that was
weird. said he was suspicious after the letters he had written; he wasn't going out the door.
walked around through the house to the sl iding glass door and opened it, which leads out to
an elevated deck. said something like what the fuck do you want? was not exactly sure
what he said. Deputy Cao t o l d - get out of the house. said fuck you I'm not coming out of
my house! said Deputy Cao pulled out his gun. said he did tell Deputy Cao in a forceful
way to "get the fuck out of my yard, don't ever come back!"
Detective Harpham asked if he was on the porch when Deputy Cao fired at him. said he
was in the doorway of the sliding glass door. said he was pretty sure Ca o's gun was a 45, as he
looked right down the barrel. Detective Harpham asked if he was unarmed and had to retreat
to get a weapon, said yea . said he dove into the room .
Detective Harpham asked -

if he believed it would be wrong to shoot another human being for

no reason, said yes. Harpham asked if he knew he hit Deputy Cao. said no .
said Deputy Cao sprayed rounds at him . then said he leaned out and fired back at
said Deputy Cao was about 30
Deputy Cao while looking right down Deputy Cao's gun barrel. feet away. Detective Harpham asked if he heard anyone else shooting, he said no . Detective
said yes. said Deputy Cao had
Harpham asked- if he was surprised he wasn't hit, a control grip with two hands, and was standing about 30 feet away. went on to talk about
Deputy Cao being a bad shot, and glad Deputy Cao was not firing in an area were the rounds could
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have hit other people. said you don't want people who don't know how to shoot guns.
Detective Harpham asked if he believed it was wrong for cops to call him out and shoot for no
reason . said "yea kinda." said, "I wanna go home after this." Detective Harpham asked
if he knew the difference between right and wrong. said, "you're damn right I do!"
went on to say that was why he tried to help in the past. talked about how
Sgt. Swithenbank was associated with a family relation.
Detective Harpham asked if he knew Deputy Cao. said he knew him from the jail.
Harpham asked- if he thinks Deputy Cao just got scared and drew his weapon. said
when he was in jail; Cao was looking for any reason to get people in trouble. If Cao caught someone
doing something, he would send them to "max" or take privileges away. Detective Harpham asked
if he knew Deputy Cao's first name and race, he said no . Harpham asked why he called Deputy
Cao a "Chink." said he was mad, he didn't really feel that way. said it was a long day.
Harpham asked what time of the day the incident took place. said it was in the late
afternoon. Harpham asked what he was doing when it started. said he was taking a
nap . Harpham asked who was home. said it was just he and the dog that were home at the
time. Harpham asked i f - left the dog when he left, he said yes. then said he yelled out
"knock this shit off, no more shooting, quit, what the fuck is wrong with you!" poked his head
out and didn't see anyone. grabbed his shoulder holster and pants and ran off. Harpham asked
if he had any long guns in the house. said "they took my gun rights on the trial."
said he wrote in one of the letters that he was owed a clean record and his gun rights back.
said there were a couple of long guns that were locked up.
stated he was finally getting his life back "after 7 or 8 years of getting' dicked around by these
clowns over here." Detective Harpham asked if the Glock was the only gun that was not locked
up . said yes. Harpham asked- if that was the same gun he used to shoot Deputy Cao
with, he said yes for "self defense."
said he wanted to turn himself in but feared for his safety. Detective Harpham asked if
he had a landline phone in his house, he said yes. Harpham asked w h y - didn't call 911 for help.
said his only thought was to get out. Harpham asked- what he was thinking. said
he was irritated there were cops in his yard . Harpham asked if he was irritated that a "jail cop" was in
- y a r d . Harpham asked if there were any cops he liked. said he liked Billy Honsal.
Harpham asked if this was about Deputy Cao. said it was about Deputy Cao pulling his gun .
reiterated he knew Deputy Cao from the jail.
Detective Harpham asked Prepared By:
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no. -

said he knew who Cao was when he saw him by the laundry room, then went to the sliding

door where he came out and told him to get the fuck out of his yard.
-

insisted that without provocation, Deputy Cao drew his pistol, took a two-hand grip and fired

at -

for no reason. -

stated that as far as he knew, Deputy Cao was there to get rid of

at Sgt. Swithenbank's behest. Detective Harpham said it sounded like -

was an attempted cold-blooded murder. -

said, "That's what I'm telling you alright." Detective

Harpham asked- i f - really believed that. Detective Harpham asked into custody. -

was saying this

said he did.

why he came back to the house that morning when he was taken

said being on the run was not going work. -

went back to Sgt. Swithenbank

having it out for him, and stated Swithenbank was telling other cops to shoot him on sight during a
marijuana raid in the past. Detective Harpham asked he knew the cops were at his house. house. -

said he had a really good hunch the cops would be in his

said he knew what cops do in that situation. -

greenhouse because he could smell them. night vision glasses. said he heard his house. -

again about returning to the house and if
said he knew the cops were in his

said he crawled right up on the SWAT cops using his

said he called up to the cops saying he was turning himself in. Harpham
was coming back to get some buried guns. Harpham asked how he got back to

said he saw the cops on Toth Road and thought about turning himself in, but

thought they may freak out and shoot him. -

said it took about 2 hours to sneak around the cops

on Toth Road . I later learned it was Toth Road at Shelter Cove Road. -

said something didn't

seem right with the guys on Toth Road. Detective Harpham asked he had. -

said gen 3. -

what generation n\ght vision

stated he trains to walk and shoot wearing the glasses.

Detective Harpham asked- if he had been in the military. -

said he couldn't pass the

military entrance exam but was in military school.- said he wanted to be a Navy S.E .A.L.
I asked -

if he had ever been shot at before, he said he had been shot at several times before. I

asked- what he was thinking at the time of the shooting. -

said he didn't have time to

think, as Deputy Cao just drew and fired on him. I asked- what the rate of fire was coming from
Deputy Cao. -

stood up and demonstrated Deputy Cao firing at least 3 times in rapid succession.

said he was glad he was at the sheriff's office talking to us. -

-

sliding door, maybe a foot outside when Deputy Cao started firing. -

stated he was inside the
asked for a piece of paper

to draw the scene for Harpham and I. I provided pen and paper to

diagramed where

Deputy Cao was standing, the house and porch I collected this paper for evidence. that Deputy Cao was about 30 feet away. -

said you could tell "I was fuckin' freakin dude, or I

would have put every fuckin' shot between his eyes if I was like tryin' to shoot." Prepared By:
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happened too fast, he was nervous. Harpham asked was in a chair in side the room off the porch. -

where the gun was. -

said the gun

said we would be able to tell where Deputy Cao

was standing when we dug the bullets out of the wall. Harpham asked how far away when Deputy Cao fired . hand-grip when he shot. seconds.) -

said he dove to the gun . Harpham asked if said one. -

used a one or two

sa id he was a "crack shot." (Clock time 1 hour 58

said he has learned to shoot in stressful situations.

Detective Harpham explained to -

that all Glock pistols eject the spent casings to the right and

the rear. Detective Harpham pointed to the area to the right of where was standing and where area . -

gun was

indicated Deputy Cao

was standing. Harpham asked if we were going to find casings in that

said we should, maybe with the exception of one that bounced off the wall or something.
argued that Deputy Cao was not carrying a Glock. (Deputy Cao was carrying a Glock pistol.)

-

I asked -

to clarify how he was positioned when he fired. I demonstrated how a different body

position would change the ejection pattern of the casings. -

said his dog was wondering around

in the house, and the cops were probably kicking t he ca sings around . Harpham described how there
would be a pattern where the casings landed . So we would be able to tell where the shots were fired
from. -

stood up and demonstrated how he shot his gun . Harpham asked what said he was convinced the cops were there to kill him. -

emotional state was. -

into how Sgt. Swithenbank set him up in the past referring to the Detective Harpham asked what if Deputy Cao said a fuck what Cao said. -

wouldn't I shoot them if that's the case?" his long underwear. Harpham asked -

drew his gun first. -

said he didn't give

came to the door with the gun . -

heard Swithenbank. -

said "why

argued that he did not have a gun and was wearing
why Deputy Cao would come there alone . Harpham said

he had heard that Sgt. Swithenbank told Deputy Cao to watch -

hands. -

said he never

said maybe Swithenbank was trying to get Deputy Cao to draw and shoot.

if he ever had any bad dealings with Deputy Cao, he said no. I asked -

believed that Deputy Cao would not have a "bone to pick" with Detective Harpham told -

case.

said again that Deputy Cao pulled his gun first and Deputy Cao would be

lying. Harpham asked what if Deputy Cao said -

I asked -

went back

if he

he said that was correct.

that it didn't sound like he was really afraid during this incident.

said he was afraid the whole time as soon as he saw Deputy Cao, wondering what they were

doing in his yard. Harpham said it didn't sound like intense fear. gun came out . -

said it got intense when the

said he didn't think Deputy Cao would start shooting. Harpham asked -

he brandished the gun when he told Deputy Cao to get off his property. -

if

said " I don't brandish

guns, I pull out a gun, it's gonna get used probably. Otherwise why pull it out?" (Clock time 1hour14
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minutes.)
Detective Harpham asked -

if he was possibly brandishing the gun, causing Deputy Cao to be

afraid and pull his gun. -

was adamant that he did not brandish a gun at Deputy Cao. -

said

if it had been Bill Honsal who showed up on his property, he would have invit ed him in for coffee.
-

said the situation was weird and out of place . I explained to -

that I regularly had my

pistol down at my side or drawn in general when I felt that a situation was most likely dangerous,
especially if another deputy said watch his hands. doing on his property. -

asked what Sgt. Swithenbank was even

said he never heard Sgt. Swithenbank say anything. I asked -

if any

law enforcement officer who read his letters would think they warranted officer safety. didn't send threatening letters, they were business letters. -

was asking for resolve on his cases

said 2 of the letters he wrote were to ~• · The

in the letters. -

said he

to the effect that this was a " 10 day notice mother fucker! " -

3rd

letter stated something

said that letter to . . . was

still on his Apple laptop computer in the house, and he was not going to keep that verbiage in the
letter. -

said it was t ime to speak up about the extorted plea deals he had made on the _

case and the shooting of the tower light case. -

then went on about the strobe light coming from

the tower across from his child's room window. could abuse a child like that . -

said he didn't know the State of California

said he did shoot at that light in the past, but anyone in that

position would have.
I asked -

if anyone else was in his home during the incident, he said no. I asked -

was surveillance footage of the incident, he sa id no. Detective Harpham asked rounds he fired at Deputy Cao. -

if there
how many

said maybe 7 or 8 rounds . Detective Harpham asked -

how many rounds he kept in his magazines. -

said they were 10 round magazines, but he only

kept 8 rounds in them. Detective Harpham asked one round in the chamber, 7 in the magazine?
-

said yes. -

said that was for reliability, and a person doesn't need a million bullets .

Detective Harpham asked if needed to reload . -

if the slide locked to the rear during the gunfight. -

was un sure

said he was scared for his life, so he was unsure if he reloaded . Detective

Harpham asked if there were one or two magazines in the shoulder holste r. -

said there was one

magazine. Detective Harpham asked if there would be an empty magazine in the house. I asked
-

if his Glock went back into battery when a fresh magazine was put into the gun. -

gun did that . I asked asked -

said he didn't recall reloading the gun . I

if it was agreed that a gun with the slide locked back could not be properly holstered,
said yes. I expla ined to -

I reminded was 45 caliber. Prepared By:
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usually reacts during a high stress situation. Detective Harpham asked if time slowed down during the
incident for -

he said "it didn't slow down at all this time man, this was weird." Detective

Harpham asked -

if he had auditory exclusion, meaning he didn't hear the shots. -

said his

adrenaline was going and didn't hear the shots .
mistrust of law enforcement and maybe this kind of

Detective Harpham spoke about -

situation was coming. Harpham asked if it was reasonable that another part owner may be trying to
evict -

so they could sell it out from under him. -

said he was not aware of anyone trying

to evict him. Detective Harpham asked if we were going to find documentation that he had been
previously served a notice of eviction. -

said we would not. Detective Harpham and I informed

that Sgt. Swithenbank and Deputy Cao were on his property to serve civil papers to him.

Detective Harpham asked what would happen if he was served with an eviction notice. would call a lawyer and file a quick claim deed so he wouldn't have to leave. trying to leave for some time . -

said he has been

stated he has been trying stay out of trouble and put -

baby's mother in a financial position to be taken care of. -

his

said he has someone who is going to

lease the house for a large sum of money, so he can take care of -

said he

Detective Harpham asked

if the legal wrangling didn't work, would he allow the corrupt process to kick him out of the

house. -

said he would file the quick claim deed . Harpham reminded -

for every tat in the legal process and he may have to move out. -

that there was a tit

said he would move out

because he was leaving anyway to move out of Humboldt County. -

said he would swallow his

pride once again.
spoke about how he has been taking care of -

-

years, and feels like he has been raising two - - stated
couldn't live on a $10.00 an hour job in Shelter Cove. pressure lately. -

and totally threatened. -

stated he has been under a lot of

llml •

and he was getting pushed . -

' Detective Harpham

said he was getting pushed

said he was concerned that as soon as he left his house, the local cop

may plant a gun in his house. Detective Harpham if -

was referring to Sgt. Swithenbank, he said

said he hoped this incident was going to start an investigation on Sgt. Swithenbank.

Detective Harpham said he had a sense that true, stating he trusted Harpham and I. to come out on the -

case. -

didn't trust the cops. -

said that was not

said there were good cops in the area. -

again he wanted to be a sheriff at one time . -

said

said Max Cardoza was worried the truth was going

said he was blackmailed into pleading to having a firearm .

expressed displeasure with the conviction over shooting the radio tower. Detective Harpham

-

asked if the Glock was stolen since he lost his gun rights. Prepared By:
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Harpham asked if he believed that stealing was wrong, he said yes . to go into how he obtained his guns.
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said he didn't want

Im!-

I asked what
involvement was . said was the prosecutor on the tower
treated him like a human being, so believed that
shooting case. said he felt that may be receptive to the letters he wrote to get some resolve.
Detective Harpham asked when he fled the prope rty, if he knew he had killed somebody.
said he "was wo rried sick." thought the re was
said "I was fuckin' worried man ." no way he would have missed. Detective Harpham asked why he felt he wouldn't have missed.
said he never misses. said "He's lucky, he's ...he's lucky that I did miss this fuckin' time ."
stated I didn't hit him with 8 rounds did I? said the Deputy was still alive and that was
all that really mattered . I asked how fast he thought he fired? demonstrated a very fast
rate of fire. said he was so nervous he didn't aim. Detective Harpham asked if he had
ever shot a person before. said he didn't want to answer that .
what he believed should happen to him now. said he should
Detective Harpham asked be allowed to go home. Detective Harpham informed there was so much investigating to be
done, so was going to be arraigned and possibly released, he didn't know. Detective Harpham
confirmed with the he didn't believe he did anyth ing wrong and should be released. what he thought should happen to
said he should be set free . Detective Harpham asked deputy Cao. said he should be thrown in jail for trying to kill him. said "what the fuck
was he doing missing me anyways ...... you know, what was that all about man? That is some weird
if he
shit." said Deputy Cao must have been "tripped out." Detective Harpham asked would be willing to take a lie detector test referring to who pulled their gun and shot first. said
he didn't know if he would do that. spoke about his distrust of the test. Detective Harpham
expla ined the t est would not be used against him if he failed it and asked if he was concerned with
failing the test. sa id he didn't need the test, he knew what happened and reiterated that Sgt.
Swithenban k was a crook. went on to say Sgt. Swithenbank was probab ly trying to get
someone to shoot him in the back just like during t he earlier mentioned Ette rsberg incident. said Sgt. Swith enbank was a "loose screw." argued he was the citizen he re and didn't do
anything wrong.
Detective Harpham asked why he believed that Deputy Cao would just shoot at him. came back with why would I do that? Detect ive Harpham said because was a liberty minded
person who has property rights and liberty, who believes he wasn't bothering anyone, and unless
someone had legit imate business on his property they needed to stay away. Harpham said wa s
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watching T.V. and now he has a cop banging on his door, now he's pissed. and was now being told to come out of his house. -

told the cop to leave

was pushed by everybody and was fed up.

didn't think he could trust the Sheriff's Office or the D.A. so he had nowhere to turn . -

-

said he agreed with all of that, he a principal guy, but isn't the type of guy who shoots at cops. said he target shoots, but doesn't hunt because he doesn't like killing stuff. going to "draw down on some cop, that's crazy!" I asked someone pulled a gun on a cop. -

what the normal situation would be if

said it depended on the situation . Detective Harpham asked

if any other force option was drawn on him like pepper spray. -

I informed -

said he wasn't just

said just the gun .

that the Critical Incident Response Team was investigating the incident so he would

get a fai r shake. -

said he thought that was great idea. -

then said we were going to hand

the case to Paul Gallegos and he was going to throw him in jail. -

said he wasn't going to plead

out anymore.
Detective Harpham asked if -

agreed it was wrong for a citizen to kill someone w ithout

justification, he said yes . Detective Harpham said it was a hundred times if it's worse when
government kills a citizen . -

said he thin ks so . -

went back to how he was "fucked around"

by Gallegos, Swithenbank and Cardoza.
Detective Harpham advised -

how cops are trained, that they never want to be involved in a

shooting, and it's the last resort. Harpham said he is going by what he knows, ancl faith that Deputy
Cao did not pull out his gun and shot at him for just yelling at him and asked Cao . -

how can you convince me? -

was unarmed. Harpham

said he didn't have any reason to shoot at Deputy

said he doesn't just shoot at people because he is frustrated. Harpham said people have

their breaking point. -

says his breaking point is when he is shot at . Harpham asked -

if he

believed that Deputy Cao was a cold blooded throat cutter who is going to shoot at him for no reason .
-

said that was not was he was saying. -

sprayed bullets everywhere. -

said Deputy Cao may have just been nervous as he

again said he w as looking down the barrel of Deputy Cao's gu n.

Detective Harpham again stated that Deputy Cao has been trained over and over again how serious it
is to shoot someone. -

said we didn't know how much training he has had. -

more discipline than Harpham has any idea. Detective Ha rpham asked -

stated he has

said he has more discipline than Deputy Cao .

what he was doing for work. -

selling marijuana like everyone else in Humboldt County. -

admitted that he is growing and
says he ha s a bright future in real

estate.
Detective Harpham reiterated to -

that he was being pushed and pushed ; now there was a

foreigner on his property calling him out on his property. Detective Harpham went on again how no
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cop wants to be involved in a shooting, including Deputy Cao. Harpham said -

said he has restraint. Detective

showed no restraint by shooting the light on the tower. -

get legal action against the light on the tower. -

went on about how the light went through the

dry wall and his eyelids, keeping his kid up for two weeks. who have shot people for no reason. -

said he tried to

went back to talking about bad cops

and I got into a heated exchange about how it was not

fair to convict someone over a video that was shot in New Mexico, and it was not fair to say he was
guilty until the investigation was finished. (This was referring to a recent officer involved shooting in
New Mexico.} I told -

that I thought it was "bullshit" that -

was painting a picture that

Deputy Cao just showed up to shoot At this point 2 hours, 15 seconds, into the interview, we took a break where I t o o k - to the
bathroom and provided him with water to drink.
At 2 hours, 19 minutes, 12 seconds on the video clock, the interview resumed. -

expressed

concern about being dressed in an orange jumpsuit for the purposes of a trial. -

said he could

tell we didn't believe all of what he had to say, but respected our opinion.
Detective Harpham went back to how he was a field training officer in the past, and how he expressed
to every recruit that you never ever want to be involved in a shooting in the line of duty, unless there
was no other choice. Detective Harpham didn't believe that Deputy Cao just drew and fired without
justification. Detective Harpham said he did believe that Deputy Cao may have pulled out his gun and
ordered -

to show him his hands. Detective Harpham said it was inconceivable to him that

Deputy Cao just shot. -

said it was inconceivable to him as well. Detective Harpham said it was

also inconceivable to him that -

went back in the house to get the gun, believing that _

already was armed with the gun on the porch when the first shot was fired. -

asked why it was

inconceivable. Harpham said Deputy Cao would not have been there, meaning that cops are trained to
retreat to a place of cover or retreat altogether, not stand in the line of fire or chase after someone
inside. Harpham said there was no way Deputy Cao was standing around as a gun, then return and shoot at him. Detective Harpham said he wished detector test. -

went back in to get
would take a lie

said, have Deputy Cao and Sgt. Swithenbank take one first. -

said he

wanted to ask the questions on the test if Sgt. Swithenbank and Deputy Cao took the test. Harpham
called out -

saying that was a diversion. -

will, stating he has done that before. -

said he didn't trust lie detector tests and never

said the last time he took the test "it was bullshit," and

was never going to let his guard down again . -

said he wasn't going to expose himself like that, it

was ridiculous.
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This was the time to tell us the exact truth regardless of how it looks. I explained Detective Harpham
and I have not been to the scene and spoke to the neighbors yet. I told it was my job to get to
the truth good bad or otherwise. If we found discrepancies in story, how that would look to a
Judge and a Jury. said we were not going to find many discrepancies in his story. said
we will find broken glass.
Detective Harpham asked what we would find on his compute_r. said we would find the letter
to 111111 •that he spoke of. I explained that a majority of the time people come forward that heard
or saw what happened. I t o l d - that his body language was telling me that he was not being
truthful. said he was wondering if we were being truthful with him. I told that
everything that Detective Harpham and I had told him so far was the complete truth, and he would
see that in 6 months. I again expressed to that now was the time to tell his side of the story
and be truthful.
that I didn't like being told by the government what to do and what I could own, just like
I told him . I told that I had a lot of the same beliefs that he has, and believe he is under a lot of
stress. Having said that, I believed everyone has a point where if he were backed into a corner they
would come out swinging. I told that he had painted a good picture of how he may have just
had it, and that was better that lying. I reaffirmed that I didn't believe that Deputy Cao had just drew
his gun and shot a t - with no justification. I t o l d - that if it was just a case of a lot of stress,
and the belief that Sgt. Swithenbank had done him wrong I understood that. said Sgt.
Swithenbank had done the whole justice system wrong. said he has been under so much
said he "got
pressure lately, he has thought of killing himself over the last couple of years. fucked by the law," and they had to break the law to do it. said guys like me wanted to hear
what I wanted to hear, and didn't want to hear that Deputy Cao may have messed up. said he
didn't know what Deputy Cao's motives were, maybe he was nervous. said maybe with
Swithenbank saying watch his hands, watch his hands, "maybe that's all it took." said Billy
Honsal asked him one time if he would shoot a cop. said "fuck no, I wouldn't shoot a cop!" "I'm
not gonna do it."
Detective Harpham explained if he wrote something on a piece of paper really bad that no one knows
about, would he give it t o - to read . Harpham said he knew that was what he was askingto do, in a manner of speaking. Detective Harpham said it was probably something like, Deputy Cao
was brandishing a gun at him, a n d - responded by shooting at Deputy Cao. Harpham said he
knew that was difficult, as that would be saying something that would incur consequences to if he told us what happened. Detective Harpham explained that i f - was not telling the truth,
that may cause harm to Deputy Cao who didn't deserve that. said, why I would tell a lie to
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cover Deputy Cao's ass? -

said he didn't know what happened out at his property, saying maybe

Deputy Cao made a mistake, got nervous or heard about "so called court during the -

trial. Detective Harpham asked if -

Deputy Cao being accused of attempted murder. happened. -

as he was referred to in

was comfortable leaving with

said no, he didn't feel comfortable that it

said he has to call it like it was. Now that he knows that Sgt. Swithenbank was on

scene, it makes it a wow. -

said maybe Deputy Cao slipped a round, causing a negligent

discharge, or was nervous. I explained to -

that we as law enforcement are trained to keep our

finger off the trigger until we make a decision to fire the weapon. Detective Harpham demonstrated
how law enforcement is trained to handle a pistol when it is brandished . some "damn good training." -

said that sounded like

said he was only going to speak of this one situation .

lack of trust with southern Humboldt cops. said he
Detective Harpham spoke about trusted some cops, including us and Bill Honsal. said he knew some good correctional officers
and cops that he would love to have as neighbors. Detective Harpham began talking about _
reclusive lifestyle and his problems with neighbors. said he was also a social guy. said
he wanted to get out of Humboldt County, as he has become a slave to
. Detective
Harpham said he knew -

side of the story of what happened involving the shooting incident,

and had doubt about how Deputy Cao shot at -

first. Harpham said he believed that it was

possible that Deputy Cao may have had his pistol drawn first, giving hands. Detective Harpham spoke about his knowledge of tower, and knew -

commands to show his

shooting out the light on the radio

had been a competitive shooter in the past. Detective Harpham said it may

be possible that Deputy Cao may state he did shoot first, and articulate why he did so. Harpham
painted the pictu re of a man who is under a lot of pressure, who is a skilled gunman, and has guns fo r
said he has guns to protect . . and his son ~ said he loves
hunting and survival. target shooting as well. Harpham brought up how is involved in the dope trade and the pistol
is a self-defense weapon. spoke about how -

said he has been ripped off before, but lets it go. Detective Harpham

had not been shot and Deputy Cao had minor injuries from being shot.

said he was lucky he had not been shot. Detective Harpham said he didn 't want to walk away

believing we had not obtained the real story.
spoke about canvassing the neighborhood and how he hated his neighbor, said •
is a Peeping Tom who had been caught doing so in the past. Detective Harpham asked
-

if any of his neighbors were going to say -

them, -

said no . -

had threatened them, or threatened to kill

said he didn't know his neighbors. -

said only -

may come

out with some wild stories . said as k . . about ' she will t ell us how ! mis. said he was sorry to give us the bad news, but the account he gave was the real story.
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I advised that he is giving a statement of record, and made sure that was stating he was
not armed, and did not have a holster on when Deputy Cao shot at him. said he was wearing
full length long johns, laying' on a cot, petting his dog when the incident took place, and was not
if he had anything on that could be construed as a firearm, or within
armed, at first. I asked reach, he said no. I asked if he knew what a furtive movement was, he said no . I explained
what the definition of a furtive movement was t o and asked him if it was possible he made a
furtive movement. said "you know, when I, the deck, that might have been what freaked him,
ok because he couldn't see my hands, because of the deck ra il, you know what I mean, except I was
said so he
pointin' at him." indicated he was pointing with his right index finger.}wouldn't have had a gun his hand. indicated he shoots with his right hand . I explained to
that I personally train to shoot with both of my hands in case one is injured or the
environment dictates. said he does not have confidence shooting with his left hand, so he
would use his right hand to shoot.
I asked to describe how he addressed Deputy Cao, as I stood and took a bladed stance, then a
squared off stance. said he was looking directly at Deputy Cao stating "he knew it was me, I
knew it was him ." said "Hey Cao get the fuck out of my ya rd." I confirmed with that he
said he could see how Deputy Cao may have been nervous, he
had used a non-friendly tone . was only speculating, but Deputy Cao looked "bewildered." said he was trying to help us figure
that he was a formidable person who doesn 't
out why Deputy Cao shot at him . I explained to that he was a "scary dude" when he was upset. When he told Deputy Cao to
back down. I told "get the fuck off my property," standing on the patio. said "yea I think he freaked a little bit."
contended that Deputy Cao freaked out, drew his pistol, possibly had an accidental di scha rge
and kept fi ring at
said this was the first time he had ever experience anything like that,
as it happened so fast he didn't see him .
Detective Harpham called out at this point, retrieving the drawing that had sketched .
said he first saw Deputy Cao at the door to the mud room then
Harpham recalled that retreated back into the bedroom where had the pistol. said he retreated back to the
bedroom so there would be a buffer between he and Deputy Cao, because he didn't trust Cao. said Deputy Cao couldn't just grab because the deck is elevated and puts space between
them. said seeing Cao the re was like see Swithenbank there, from his experiences in the the
jail with Cao. Harpham said you retreated back and got that gun. Harpham said he may not have
pulled it first, but he was yelling at Cao while holding that gun in his hand. Deputy Cao probably saw
the gun and started pulling his gun out, that's when started fi ring at Deputy Cao. stated
when we see the deck and how the rail is built, we will see that Deputy Cao couldn't have seen his
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hands . pointed to the spot where he alleged Deputy Cao was standing on top of the coiled
hose . Detective Harpham repeated that retreated back to where the gun was. said he
retreated back to where he was taking a nap . said the gun is always in that room. Harpham
said could have addressed Deputy Cao at the door to the mud room, but chose to go to the
bedroom and the deck. said yes, but he chose to address Deputy Cao at the deck. Detective
Harpham continued to insist that had the gun with him when was standing on the deck.
Detective Harpham demonstrated a furtive movement hypothesis. continued to deny having
described how the rail was
the gun, and stated Cao may have misread, and made a mistake. solid, therefore making it impossible for Deputy Cao to see holding a gun. Detective Harpham
said then would have had to raise the pistol up for Deputy Cao to see the gun, said yes.
said Harpham wanted to believe that he had the gun on the porch, because Cao was a cop, but
that was not true. said Deputy Cao was not infallible, and may have made a mistake and shot
at I confirmed with that there was no long standing bad blood between him and Deputy Cao, he
said yes. I told that Deputy Cao was a nice guy, and by own accord there was no ill will
between them . I explained that there was no motive for Deputy Cao to shoot at for no reason .
I told that Deputy Cao was there to serve civil papers, and that was the only reason he was
there. I explained to that he had confirmed to me earlier, that he knew that Deputy Cao was a
Deputy Sheriff that he knew from the jail, and confirmed that Deputy Cao was dressed in full uniform,
so he knew Deputy Cao was not an imposter. Having said that, knew it was not a ruse to rip
him off fo r marijuana or money. I then explained to that he had the high ground looking down
on Deputy Cao from the patio, thereby affording the tactical advantage, so it didn't make
sense that Deputy Cao shot at him.
I asked to wal k me through the scene again. said he met Deputy Cao at the mud room
door where the two met eyes. then walked back to the bedroom where he slid open the sliding
glass door, and leaned out saying "Get off my goddamn property right fuckin' now! " Detective
Harpham asked what the difference was between other times law enforcement was on his property
and the day of the shooting. said he had sent lette rs to . . . exposing the wrongs against
him. stated right after he sent the first letter, the two cops (Deputies McCall and Moore)
showed up at his house. Detective Harpham asked if felt the tension between he and the
Sheriff's Office had been ratcheted up. said he felt that Deputy Cao was there to get rid of him.
said he felt Deputy Cao was the perfect guy for the job of doing the dirty work. Detective
said because of
Harpham asked why he felt Deputy Cao was the right guy for the job. the way Cao was in the jail, being a "fuckin' asshole" beating all the prisoners down all the time .
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-

said "The guy was a fuckin' power trippin' asshole." -

said he thought what kind of a

person beats someone down while they are having a hard time in jail? -

said his respect level for

Deputy Cao was not very high, and may have been different if they hadn't met in the jail. I asked
-

what he meant by Deputy Cao was sent to do the dirty work . -

that. -

then said he didn't mean

stated if it had been Sgt. Swithenbank and a couple of guys he would have been thinking

they were there to kill him. -

was adamant that he never saw Sgt. Swithenbank during the

incident.
I explained to -

when the hair on the back of my neck stands up, I know something is not right. I

believed that -

was like me in that he does not live in "Condition white," unaware of his

surroundings. Detective Harpham asked -

if he believed that the cops were there to kill him, why

wouldn't he pick up the gun to protect himself? -

said for the reason that he is not the killing

type, especially cops. Detective Harpham said if what Swithenbank's cronies, they were not cops. -

was thinking was true about them being

agreed. -

said it was different with Cao, if it

had been Swithenbank, he doesn't know what he would have done. Cao, he was just someone he had a hard time with in jail. -

said he didn't see Deputy Cao being

in cahoots with the D.A. to set someone up for the rest of their life. the letters and Deputy Cao showing up, it was strange. Swithenbank would have." It was enough to get though. Detective Harpham asked why going to the patio. -

said he saw it was Deputy
said it was the timing of

said "it didn't give me the red alert like
out on his patio telling Deputy Cao to go away

didn't just ask what Deputy Cao wanted, instead of

said he wanted to know what Deputy Cao was doing there, but he was

"kinda pissed." In the back of his mind, -

wanted to know what Deputy Cao was doing there .

said he just got off of probation. Detective Harpham asked, what would you have done if

-

Deputy Cao came over the wall of the patio? -

avoided the question and went to saying Deputy

Cao should have said he had some papers to serve, he never heard that. -

said Deputy Cao told

him "Get out of your house!"
I told -

that he had painted a very articulate picture as to why he believed that the cops were

there to possibly kill him. go ing down. I told himself. -

articulated how he had been "fucked over twice" and things are

that he had a solid belief that this was his house and it was time to defend

said he doesn't point guns at people, he doesn't look at people through rifle scopes

and he doesn't point guns at cops, it's just something he doesn't do. -

said he would protect his

family. Detective Harpham asked if he heard something go bump in the night, would he go check it out
with a firearm . -

said he would get his night vision and a stick and go check it out. -

said he

doesn't feel he needs to take a gun every time, he may take a rock and his night vision . I t o l d _
that I didn't believe that he would take a stick to an unknown threat, and that was "bullshit." I told
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-

that the fact that he couldn't legally own a firearm was a procedural thing. I believed it was

better to be tried by 12, than carried by 6. -

said he couldn't agree with me more. Detective

Harpham said it didn't make either he or Deputy Cao wrong if he did have the gun on the patio.
said it would show a state of mind. Detective Harpham s a i d - believed that he may think

-

there is an increased consequence to admitting he had the gun at the door, but there was not. said we just wanted to get Deputy Cao out of trouble . Detective Harpham said we just wanted the
truth.
-

said he was from Texas where gun rights are a big deal, and if you take someone's rights away

you may as well take them out. -

said he is now moving away from guns. -

said he didn't

answer the door with a gun, and doesn't keep guns hidden all over the place like he used to . said he now wanted an office job and thought having guns was a hassle. -

did say it was good to

have something buried in case things go down.
Detective Harpham said going back to the bedroom served two purposes, by allowing access to the
gun, and prevent Deputy Cao from possibly taking him into custody. Other than being a felon in
possession of a firearm, it didn't make -

wrong by having the gun. Detective Harpham reiterated

that he wasn't accusing- of pointing the gun first. Detective Harpham said he didn't know why
-

would not admit the truth. -

said if it was a mistake that Deputy Cao drew and shot first,

he and Deputy Cao could be friends and he could forgive him. Harpham again told admitting to having the gun didn't make the consequences worse. showed a whole different intent. know why he was there . -

that

said it did to him, as it

said he really wanted Deputy Cao to leave, and wanted to

said when he went into the other room, he didn't even think of the

gun. Harpham said a guy who keeps a gun nearby always thinks of a gun when things get hairy. I told
-

that he had a problem if he stuck with his story, and we find that his story was false. I

explained that his story was going to be vetted . Detective Harpham explained that his story would
have a pause between the gunshots. If the neighbors all say there was a string of gunshots, and no
pause, we would know he was not being truthful.- went on about the wind and geography.
Detective Harpham called bullshit to that distraction. -

said he believed that Detective Harpham

and I didn't want to think his story was true, and were trying to protect Deputy Cao. Detective
Harpham s a i d - telling the true story would probably be favorable to Deputy Cao.
I was informed by Detective Turner that the DVD needed to be switched as to not lose any footage. I
stopped the interview at 3 hours, 49 minutes, 01 seconds on the timer. At this time, a break for
beverages and bathroom were offered t o At 0943 hours, Detective Harpham and I resumed the interview w i t h - Detective Harpham
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resumed with how it would be rational for articulated . -

to answer the door with a gun after what he had

said he didn't think it would be rational to do that with a cop at the door. -

said the cop is there to protect and serve him. Detective Harpham asked if the use of marijuana may
have the sequence of events messed up. -

said it was possible to overlook something. Detective

Harpham asked if it would be ok to speak to him the next day. I explained to -

said he would talk to us.

that I had some paperwork to do and left the room . Detective Harpham and

made small talk about clothing and other things. Detective Harpham asked -

the marijuana growing on the property on Kelly Road. -

if he did all

said he did all the farming.

said

he was going to fix up the house this summer, but all these problems were holding him back.
Detective Harpham asked about trouble started during the

criminal record. case in 2008. -

I reentered the room and informed asked -

mentioned a DUI, and then said his

said it was a scam to take away his gun rights.

that a search warrant had been obtained for his property. I

for the combination to the gun safes on the property. -

to the safe. -

provided the combination

asked about the $2400 dollars he had on his person when he was arrested . I

informed -

it was booked into property or evidence . I asked if there were any booby traps on the

property, -

said no. I asked about the laptop computer he had with the letters on it. -

the computer was in the bedroom . I informed I explained to -

said

that he was going to be booked for P.C.664/187.

that this didn't mean he was guilty. -

decision about his guilt. Detective Harpham informed -

said he felt we had already made a
there was a lot of investigating to be

done, and probable cause to arrest was different than to convict. -

said all he did was trying not

to get his ass shot off. I explained our duty to protect the public. Detective Harpham cleared the
matter by informing -

that he was arrested due to legal standing. -

again stated he wanted

to talk to us after we had a chance to visit his property to investigate the scene.
I placed -

into double-locked handcuffs, checking them for proper fit. I walked -

over to

the HCCF where he was booked for P.C.664/187 and P.C. 12022.53(c) without incident. I stopped the
recorder at 24 minutes, 31 seconds. I later booked this DVD along with the part 1 DVD into evidence.

Im- back to the HCSO interview room

On 5-08-2014 at around 1153 hours, I brought -

for another interview. The interview was recorded on both video and audio on to DVD. The following
is a summary of the interview with While walking -

(Refer to DVD for verbatim conversation.)

into the interview room, he was talking about his bullet collection . Detective

Harpham entered the room and told -

that he did see his bullet collection. -

said he has

cataloged the bullets, and has been collecting them for around 30 years, as they may provide income
for him at a later date. Detective Harpham read Prepared By:
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asking him if he understood his rights, -

said yes. -

said he knew a lawyer would not want

him speaking to the police, but he didn't trust lawyers. -

said he trusted guys like Detective

Harpham and I more t han lawyers and asked if we sensed that about him . Detective Harpham brought
up the notion that -

had some mistrust for a few cops who -

felt were criminal towa rds

him . Detective Harpham said it was really the attorneys who cost him with the deals that were made.
-

said he would not have been plied to those deals if the cops had been honest. -

said he

was a peace loving, good hearted person who was not the guy that this was making him out to be.
-

said if Deputy Cao would have been killed, -

think he could have lived with that. -

might have killed himself because he didn't

said he was telling us and the camera that "I would never

try t o kill that son of a bitch ...... that person, excuse me; never!" "You couldn't pay me to kill a cop, so
this is bullshit! " Accord ing to -

anyone who knows him would know he would not shoot a cop.

said he is 56 years old, if he was going to do something like that, he would have done

-

something already. -

said he has "always been cool with the cops."

Detective Harpham informed -

that we have had time to find out who

reading reports and talking to people. Detective Harpham told -

was by

that he believes -

is a self-

reliant person who is a skilled gunman, maybe even a professional gunman, and an excellent
woodsman. -

said you do uh? -

then said "in other words, principled." Detective Harpham

said he also felt that -

was capable of lying to us. -

from the day before . -

said that stemmed from his belief that we told him he may go home after

the first interview. Detective Harpham informed -

said he had an honesty problem with us
that when the investigation was over the

charges alleged against him may not bea r fruit. Detective Harpham told transparency of the C.l.R.T. investigation. -

about the

was also informed that officers and deputies have

been fired for impropriety in the past.
I had a conversation about my personal credibility and what that meant to me with
said that made him feel better. Detective Harpham explained to -

what a photo lineup was, and

the admonition that came with the lineup. The admonition states it is equally important to free
suspicion on the innocent as to catch the offender. Harpham said that same principal applies to
Deputy Cao and -

Harpham said he was not there to protect law enforcement. Harpham said he

was there to see if it may have just been a tragic mistake or misunderstanding. -

said we

definitely had that. -

said he was not a killer, and believed it may have been a mistake or

misunderstanding. -

said he would never think of shooting a cop or anybody else. -

people may "talk a little shit" sometimes, but that was his way of blowing off steam . -

said
said he

blows off some steam, and then he is cool. Detective Harpham sa id in the interest of honesty, he
could kill someone. Prepared By:
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couldn't kill someone, maybe if his family was in danger, or if someone was trying to kill him he could.
Detective Harpham mentioned that -

shot Deputy Cao the day before, -

said "fuck he shot

at me man, for no reason, bastard!"
Detective Harpham brought up how deputies were at his house on April 24th of 2014, HCSO case

201401808, where they took some items of evidence . Harpham asked -

if he was there at the

said in a surprised manner, "they took stuff, what did they take?" -

time. -

was told the

deputies took some ammunition . Harpham asked how he knew the cops were there as day before, he knew they were there. cologne. -

said he could smell them, as they wore cheap jail house

said he wasn't even on the property when the cops were there, he must have just

missed them. I brought up the fact that camera. I asked Harpham told -

stated the day before that he had the cops on a game

when he was supposed to be off of probation. -

off of probation. -

said he was not living at •

Kelly Road, so it was not his address . Detective

if he knew that was coming, he said no. Harpham asked what the

domestic violence incident that allowed

11111 to get the order was about. -

said he didn't know,

11111 was trying to "put him together," for a long time.

-

said

that -

11111 had some bad habits he didn't want taught to his son . -

expressed his belief

was trying to keep him in a situation where he would stay on probation . -

as wel l. -

said -

11111 would have a free house if he was gone
asked if we hauled off the marijuana, I said yes. said 11111 was "fucked"

needs him around to guard the place. -

believed

financially then. Detective Harpham asked if because he was getting off of probation . -

believed the cops were coming to shoot him
said after what happened with Deputy Cao he does.

I went back to the incident's beginning where his dog alerted and -

said on April 14th he was

the civil papers Deputy Cao had was a domestic violence restraining, moving out

order. Harpham asked but

said the

heard banging on the wall.

said he went to the window at the laundry room, mud room. Detective Harpham provided a

picture of the southeast side of the residence taken by Detective Harpham. -

said he was

standing at the area in the hallway where the electric meter was on the outside wall when he saw
Deputy Cao standing on the gravel pathway. -

said the washer dryer were in this area . -

said he looked out the door's window from 6'-10' feet from the door, where he saw Deputy Cao's
entire body. I asked -

if he has ever witnessed law enforcement activity in Shelter Cove, allowing

him the opportunity to know how the cops operate, he said yes. I asked operate in 2 persons or more in Shelter Cove . I went back to the incident. -

said he could not say.

said he heard the bang, bang, bang, and then his dog alerted .

went to the area of the door to investigate the banging where he saw a Deputy who he knew
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'·,;

as Deputy Cao. -

said he looked straight out the door and saw Deputy Cao standing in the gravel.

(It should be noted that the door and the outside of the mudroom window is 4 feet apart.) the second time -

said

saw Deputy Cao, Cao had moved forwa rd several feet to where the hose was

coiled up on the gravel.
-

expressed that I seemed upset with him the previous day because I didn't believe his story. I

explained different perspectives and how I felt that day with -

painting a picture that Deputy

Cao had maliciously drew his gun and fired at him for no reason. I asked a bullet usually causes significant injury or death, he said yes . I told -

if we could agree that
that his accusation did

upset me, as I found it hard to believe. Detective Harpham expressed that he wanted to get this
investigation right and the evidence would show who was right at in the end. Detective Harpham
explained that the first time we had a conversation; Harpham had not been to the scene and
therefore had not seen the evidence. Now Detective Harpham and I had been there and could now
call -

out on a lie if we detected one. Detective Harpham said now that he has been there, he

now really finds it hard to believe that Deputy Cao had just opened fire on Harpham said Deputy Cao must have seen something. -

for no reason.

expressed that he wanted to get this

case resolved, and that was why he gave us a statement. Detective Harpham told -

to keep in

mind that Deputy Cao may have done something wrong, and if that's true, that's what we will find out.
Detective Harpham asked -

if when Sgt. Swithenbank was banging on the wall, if he ever heard

any voices yelling to him . because -

said Swithenbank never pounded on the wall or_said anything,

would have heard it. -

said the sound traveled in the house . -

clarified that

he believed Sgt. Swithenbank or whoever, pounded on the door rather than the wall. Both Detective
Harpham and I clarified that it was our unde rstanding that the pounding was on the wall next to the
porch. -

said it could have been the wall, but was by the porch. -

heard any voice. Harpham told -

was adamant he never

that Sgt. Swithenbank heard -

voice in response. -

said he believed the pounding was at the door, because the door is flimsy and makes a different sound
than the wall would have. time -

said he thought the door was going to be knocked down . By the

came to the door, he only saw Deputy Cao. -

said he walked to the sliding glass

door and poked his head out. I referred to the picture and asked -

representation of what was seen standing on the porch outside the sl iding glass door, -

agreed it

was . I pointed to the area where t he hose was on the ground by the orange rototiller. -

said the

rototiller was where it was at t he time of the incident. hose in the pictu re. that. -

said Deputy Cao was standing on the

said it was about 20 feet away from the porch. I believed it was closer than

then said he stuck his head out of the sliding door where he said "I better just tell this guy
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just tell this guy to get the fuck outta my yard you know what I mean, I don't know what he's doing
here, but I'm off probation, I don't like this particular guy too much, you know what I mean, I don't
have a chip on my shoulder about him."
said when he got out of jail he made Cao jokes with his kid ~ telling him Cao was an

-

asshole who he hated. -

said he told Deputy Cao to get the fuck out of his yard, the next thing

he knew he was looking down the barrel of a 45. was probably why he missed hitting the hose when he fired at -

I confirmed with -

I asked -

prior to diving back into the house. he was pretty quick. -

said he dove back into the house, and that
that Deputy Cao was standing on

if he remembered if Deputy Cao had fired at him
said he thinks Deputy Cao got a couple of shots off because

said he was so surprised. -

dove back into the house where he

retrieved his gun from the chair inside the door, and returned outside where he fired a couple of
I

shots, and a couple shots came back at him . going to come swarming in on him . -

said he thought maybe some S.W.A.T. cops were

said he had to get to somebody so he could tell his story, as

he felt he was being set up and he will be gotten rid of. -

thought it was a perfect time to get rid

of him, as there were no witnesses. -

said had he seen Swithenbank, then he might have reacted

different then, this was a hit squad . -

went on again about how Swithenbank was ou~ to get him .

I confirmed with -

that if he had seen Swithenbank, he would have believed the cops were there

t o kill him, he would have been really scared . I confirmed that -

had never seen Sgt.

Swithenbank.
I asked -

to demonstrate how his body was positioned when he returned outside and returned

fire as he contended. -

said he was pretty sure he had a leg out of the door, but he wasn't going

to expose his body to fire. I asked -

if he knew what cover and concealment was. -

articulated what concealment was . -

said cover was something to keep you from getting hit. I

expla ined that shooting from his left hand would offer better cover from the door. right handed and shot with his right hand. -

said he wa s

contended he shot using his right hand . I asked

if we could agree tha t a Glock pistol ej ects the spent casings to the right and rea, he said " I

think so." I explained how if the gun was tilt ed over to the left the casings would eject to the top. I
asked -

how many rounds he fired. -

shooting stopped, -

said he fired a few, unknown amount . After the

grabbed his pants, coat and peeked out side of the sliding door with just his

head and yelled "knock it off fuckers!" -

didn't see anyone so he leaped off the deck and ran off.

Detective Harpham asked about the night vision glasses. -

said that was stashed elsewhere .

Detective Harpham asked if he grabbed the shoulder holster when he left, he said yes.
Detective Harpham asked where Paradise Ridge. Prepared By:
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said he hoped he missed because it was not like range shooting. -

down his sights, but he never does when shooting. I asked his house. -

said he didn't look

how far as a bird flies he went from

said he made it down to Chemise Mountain Road in about an hour or two until dark.

said he didn't have a plan at the time. Detective Harpham said you had a go bag ready but

didn't have a plan past escaping. and other emergencies. avoid trouble. -

said the night vision was a great way to look on creepers at night and

said he never had this contingency in mind. At some point while at Chemise

Mountain Road, trust. -

said he didn't see the need for that, he plans for forest fires

said he thought he felt betrayed by everyone, and wondered who he could

said he started making his way back towards his house. -

said he knew the cops

were probably at his house, but he was concerned about his dog. -

came across law

enforcement officers at Toth Road and Shelter Cove Road with their lights on . those guys within about 20 feet. -

said something didn't feel right about those guys, he was kind

of scared so he didn't turn himself in to them. wasn't a cop killer. -

went around

thought to himself what am I going to do, he

said he has seen the police brutality on T.V. and had it on his mind when he

was making his way back home. -

said he discovered the S.W.A.T. cops in the greenhouse by the

treehouse, so he thought he would sneak up to the treehouse and turn himself in. -

said he was

using his night vision glasses and could hear the cops stepping around in the greenhouse. -

said

after passing the cops on Toth at Shelter Cove Rad, he walked along the road all the way to his back
fence where there is a hole in the fence. vision on. -

said he walked up to the treehouse with his night

said he was going to the house to get some resolve, meaning he wanted to tell his

story.
Detective Harpham said that story didn't make sense as there were places he could have call for help .
Detective Harpham said he knew was caught. -

was caught trying to sneak up on the S.W.A.T. cops when he

denied he was caught, he turned himself in . -

stated he didn't really like the

term, "turning himself in" as that would indicate he committed a crime. trying to get a hold of someone with a badge and enough people around . -

said he preferred
said he was trying to

figure out a way to approach the cops without being murdered. Detective Harpham told -

that

sneaking around the perimeter made no sense. I said I had a problem with the fact that bypassed the cops at Toth and Shelter Cove Road, and then made his way onto his property while still
armed with the same 10mm Glock pistol that he shot Deputy Cao with, that was irrational. he had the gun zipped up in his coat when he was taken into custody. I asked was loaded when he was arrested, he said he didn't know. pistol was a "fancy hammer" and therefore useless. -

said

if the Glock pistol

and I both agreed that an unloaded
said he was searched 4 or more times then

transported to Eureka .
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Detective Harpham explained what cognitive dissidence was to -

explaining how if you flip a

light switch on; you expect the light to turn on. Harpham said this was not cognitive dissidence.
Harpham said the neighbors that were interviewed in this case all said they heard one string of shots,
rather than shots with a pause then more shots . That did not match up with being shot at, diving
inside to get his gun and returning fire which would have a pause. Harpham then went into the
pattern of the ejected shells on the ground . Detective Harpham showed -

the photograph of the

scene with the casings on the ground, pointing to where they were located, and where Deputy Cao was standing. Detective Harpham showed would be if Deputy Cao had been standing where that the casings would be in a predicted place. where they were located . where he was standing. -

said

that there were no casings where they
said he was. It would be cognitive dissidence

said surmised that the wind blew the casings to

got upset stating his window was shot out by Deputy Cao from
said "figure it out!" -

said he has shot Glocks "a million fuckin'

times" and has watched where the casings land, demonstrating shooting and looking over his
shoulder. -

showed where the cases landed in the area of the rear and right. At this point _

and I got into a contentious argument over where the casings were located . I told throwing the "bullshit flag" based on the fact that -

I was

said he was 6-10 feet back from the door

when he saw Deputy Cao's full body outside . I believed that it was impossible for deputy Cao based on the fact that Deputy Cao is 5'-08" tall, and -

to see all of

said he was at least 10 feet

including the distance of the mud room which is around 4 feet off the ground at the floor. said he saw Deputy Cao's torso. Detect ive Harpham told -

then

contended he saw Deputy Cao standing on the gravel.

that he believed that -

saw Deputy Cao by the door, then

retreated back to his bedroom with his gun, or he obtained his gun. After obtaining the gun, walked out onto the porch where he started shooting at Cao . Deputy Cao retreated back. Sgt.
Swithenbank was back at the mud room where he started shooting back, along with Deputy Cao.
Detective Harpham said that was why there were bullet holes through the handrail on the stairs of the
mudroom. Based on the physical evidence that was what the facts were. -

repeated he never

knew Sgt. Swithenbank was there, he never saw him . Detective Harpham said the physical evidence
showed he was not telling the truth. heavy items over on his property. -

went back to how the strong wind has knocked very
believed the wind blew the casings across the yard,

indicating the wind would have been blowing from northeast to southwest. Detective Harpham
brought up bullet trajectories that D.O.J. had mapped . The trajectories matched with where the
casings would have been ejected by a Glock pisto l. Detective Harpham told that was why he didn't want to take lie detector test. -

he was lying and

then said maybe Deputy Cao was

standing on the gravel. Detective Harpham said he had physical evidence that showed lying. -

asked why Swithenbank was standing behind the wood shooting at what he couldn't see .
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Detective Harpham said that was called cover fire. then went to saying he thought we must
have talked to his neighbor
he would say anythir:ig. Detective Harpham said I'm starting
think you're going to have a problem i f - stuck with his story. asked who cared if deputy
Cao was standing 10 feet from where said Cao was standing. Detective Harpham said he cared .
said it happened in a split second so he wasn't'sure. I reminded that he stated the day
before that he was looking straight down the barrel of a 45 . I believed that he would not have had
time to see it was a 45 if it happened to fast to be sure.
I explained how the trajectory of a bullet worked and asked agreed with my definition, he said
yes . I explained again that D.O.J . mapped the trajectories of every round the cops fired . All the rounds
were accounted for with the shell casings and the bullet holes . I explained that none of the
trajectories matched where said Deputy Cao fired from. Detective Harpham showed a
was lying. said Deputy Cao shot out
picture of the scene at this time and said again that the sliding glass door, not Sgt. Swithenbank.
Detective Harpham demonstrated how 4 o f - shell casings probably bounced off the wall
where they landed on the porch. I t o l d - that he was going to look foolish in court when the map
of the trajectories showed he was lying. said Deputy Cao shot out the glass door while he was
standing on the porch . said1he saw Deputy Cao make that shot. asked if Deputy Cao
was shooting a 45 and asked if the barrel was stainless steel as it was shiny. I told it was a
if we could agree that he hadn't been 100% honest, standard issue Glock barrel. I asked that evidence and science do not lie. Detective Harpham said he
said he didn't agree. I told believed and the evidence will show that stepped out on the porch and opened up on Deputy
Cao when he stepped into his line of sight from his secondary shooting position on the porch. ,
Detective Harpham reiterated that was going to have a problem when this case was submitted
in court. Harpham also stated if the cops' statements don't match the evidence, they too would have a
problem. Harpham asked- at what point do you become a good person and own up to it.
Harpham asked, is it when you are found guilty? Are you going to say something like, I was having a
said "yea that's what I thought." went back
bad day, I thought I was going to be killed . to the lack of trust between him and Sgt. Swithenbank and law enforcement. Detective Harpham said
all of the uninvolved witnesses described a continuous string of shots, rather than and break in the
shots as would have matched- story. maintained the same story, and then said it didn't
matter if Deputy Cao was standing at the gate when he shot. Detective Harpham said he understood
how felt that he had been the victim of shenanigans by law enforcement and how he was
under a lot of pressure. Now the cops were coming to take everything away from him again . said he waited 7 years to get the "leaches off his back." I f - came to the door with a gun he knew
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that would not end well so he did not do that . Detective Harpham told serving eviction papers. -

said not at my house. -

that cops get killed

then went back to talking about the

strong wind possibly blowing the shell casings around . that took out the sliding glass door. -
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asked what the trajectory of the round

asked if I thought he wanted to go to jail. I explained how

people commonly mitigate their actions when faced with consequences. I also explained that articulated his actions better that a lot of cops do.
brought up the SWAT cops walking around that night . -

-

cops may have tracked the casings. I asked -

hypothesized that the SWAT

if he reloaded ammunition or had picked up spent

casings, he said he used to but not anymore. I discussed with -

that when someone is shooting

several rounds they will step or kick the casings. If the casing is kicked or stepped on the case will be
squashed or scarring. None of the casings found matched that description. -

said maybe they

weren't tracked, but went back to the wind blew the casings around. Detective Harpham brought up
the fact that Sgt. Swithenbank's casings would have been blown over by the retaining wall using
theory, they were not. Harpham brought up the fact that the casings where located where

-

the trajectories showed they wo uld be found . Again Detective Harpham said -

was not being

truthful and he was going to have a problem in court with his statement not matching the evidence .
"bush wacked" Deputy Cao because every time

Detective Harpham said he understood why -

felt like the cops kept coming at him and lost every time. Harpham said he didn't agree with

that action. -

asked why Swithenbank was not in jail then. -

the letters to -

was so hopefully he would get a fair shake with Swithenbank., Harpham said

attorneys only cared about being paid and didn't care what brought the conversation back to the incident at hand and said fired back. -

said again he did not fire first. -

said the reason why he wrote
said until they got paid. Harpham
shot at Deputy Cao then Cao

got upset and yelled "he tried to murder me

goddamn it!" Harpham said he wished he had physical evidence to support that, then Deputy Cao
would be getting grilled. Harpham said if he had evidence of Sgt. Swithenbank committing a crime he
should have gone to the D.A.'s Office with the evidence. Sgt. Swithenbank would have been arrested
then if there was evidence of a crime.
I asked -

how old his son was, -

said

. I asked -

how his son was going to feel when

it comes out in court that he was lying. I explained that his son was going to pay the price through
peer pressure in the community. -

said his son has already suffered and his family has been

destroyed. I explained how a bad decision was just that. Continuing to do bad things was called a
character flaw. If this incident was just a bad decision, I got that.
Detective Harpham said he was now leaving -
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actions. At this time, -

was placed back in to the handcuffs and walked back towards the HCCF.

While walking back to the HCCF through the office, I noticed that compared to the other times I had walked with him. -

and I got to the edge of the C.l.D. portion

of the office when he said he had to tell me something. I told -

I didn't want to hear another

word out of his mouth until we got back into the interview room. -

pace was extremely slow

said he understood. I walked

back into the interview room at 1431 hours. The audio/video was still running as it had not

been turned off.
I confirmed with -

that I instructed him not to talk until we were back in the interview room .

asked if he had to wear the handcuffs. The handcuffs were once again removed. -

-

was afraid to say what he had to say, very afraid. -

said he

started with "Yea I did shoot at him." "when I

got out on the porch, I did shoot at him."" I was afraid that fucker was there to kill my ass, it no
uncertain terms." -

said he had been driven insane by the hell he had been put through. -

stated it has been over 7 years, he has written letters, he believed the sheriff's office was there to kill
him. "What's a guy supposed to do, you're goddamn right I stepped out there and opened up, I'm
sorry that I lied, but I feel like I've been reduced to that because I feel I can't trust the fuckin' cops!"
"And that's a bad feeling, because I wanna be able to trust cops!" telling truth, but he was afraid . At this point, -

broke down and began crying with his hand on his

said, "you saw the strobe lights!" -

forehead. -

stated he didn't like no

ind icated the strobe lights wrecked his

family.
Detective Harpham asked knocked on the door. -

to tell us what happened. -

said Deputy Cao walked up and

said he came out with his gun just like we had been theorizing. -

said get the fuck out of my yard! Deputy Cao began to draw his gun with -

said Deputy Cao didn't see -

pulling his gun out .

gun because of the solid railing on the porch . -

said

he was looking down the barrel of Deputy Cao's gun before he stuck his gun over the deck. -

said

he was "coming clean," because he has a conscious and a child he would like to spend some time with
him . "Somebody would have to fuckin' push me hard in order to get me to come out with a gun
Goddamn it!" to the

said he has a gun so he wouldn't need one was his mind set. -

case and how corrupt Sgt. Swithenbank was. -

statement, they tried to kill him . meaning Deputy Cao. I told -

said the last time he made a

then began to cry again saying he would never try to kill him,
that now he has been truthful, he has redeemed himself. -

said he was surprised he has held out as long as he has. -

said he has thought he may have to go

to Garberville and speak with Swithenbank to get some resolve. -

told Harpham and I that he

doesn't think about shooting people, especially cops and wanted us to know that. Harpham and I to know that the shooting was an accident. Prepared By:
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but he was really afraid. -

said he hoped Deputy Cao was ok and didn't want to go to jail.

Detective Harpham asked on the deck. -

if he pointed at Deputy Cao with his left hand while he was standing

was unsure. -

then stated if he was a cop and someone had yelled him like

did, he may have pulled his gun out. Detective Harpham asked -

was drawing from his holster. -

said by the time he got his gun up, Deputy Cao was already firing

at him. Detective Harpham asked stress. -

to confirm if Deputy Cao

if he may have the sequence of events mixed up due to the

then stated "I got to be honest man, I don't recall who got the first shot off." Detective

Harpham went back to the physical evidence and how Deputy Cao was shot and retreated. he did remember Deputy Cao shooting a retreating. -

said

said he didn't want anything to do with a

gun fight and that was why he yelled back to the cop to stop shooting.
-

said he stuck his head out to run finding no one there, and then ran away from the property.

-

contended that he came back to his house to possibly use the phone. When -

returned

to his property, he walked up the hill under the treehouse, when he was spotted by the S.W.A.T. cops
and taken into custody. -

asked if we believed he didn't want to hurt Deputy Cao. Detective

Harpham said he believed t h a t - acted out of stress and anxiety. -

again stated he didn't

want to hurt Deputy Cao, and wanted us to know he was not a bully.
I showed -

the photo again and asked him where Deputy Ca was standing when the shooting

took place. asked -

reaffirmed that he believed that Deputy Cao was standing on the wound up hose. I
where Deputy Cao was standing when he saw him at the mud room door. -

pointed to the southeast corner. he was afraid. -

said he should have dealt with his fear in a different way, but

said he felt like a new man since he had come out with the truth, as he felt really

bad since the incident occurred.
Detective Harpham and I provided -

our business cards and discussed having coffee with -

at some point and ended the interview. I placed -

back into double-locked handcuffs and walked

him back over to the HCCF.
On 5-08-2014 at about 1010 hours, I was provided with HCSO report 201401808 written by Deputy C.
Moore. Deputy Moore wrote about how on 4-21-2014 at 1156 hours, he and Corporal J. McCall went
t o . Kelly Road in Shelter Cove to serve the same domestic violence move out order that Sgt.
Swithenbank and Deputy Cao were attempting to serve on 5-6-2014. Deputy Moore cited t h a t _
was on felony probation {C1006629BP3 and CR093529SP).
On 5-14-2014 at around 0830 hours, Arcata P.D. Sgt. Dockweiler provided the evidence report written
by Arcata P.D. Evidence technician Prepared By:
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a CD that was attached to the evidence report which I booked into evidence .

.

Disposition: Closed by report. Additional information will be submitted via supplemental report.

(Note: this report has not been fully proof read as of 5-19-2014 due
to time constraints. A fully proofread report will be added to R.M.S.
and submitted.)
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On 05-08-2014 at about 0845 hours, EPD Investigator R. Harpham and I met with HCSO Lt.
Dave Morey in his office. We conducted an interview with Lt. Morey to ascertain what was told to him
as a Public Safety Statement from Sgt. K. Swithenbank. Below is a synopsis of that interview, which is
to be used as an investigative aid for the investigator of this case. This interview was audio recorded,
utilizing my digital recorder then downloaded to CD and entered into evidence. For full details regarding
this interview see evidence CD.
Lt Morey told us he first heard about the incident while sitting in Undersheriff Honsal's Office
listening_to radio traffic. It was decided that Lt. Morey and Lt. K. Thompson would respond as a single

unit to the incident location, aniving at about 1700 hours. Lt. Morey advised upon his anival Deputy
Cao had already been evacuated from the incident location and was either en-route to St Joseph's
Hospital via CHP helicopter or just about ready to leave from the Shelter Cove Airport. Morey said he
located Sgt. Swithenbank and several other Deputies from this office, Henderson, Filippini, Tomlin,
Mathieson and possibly others but wasn't sure, at the intersection of Toth Rd. and Kelly Road. Lt. Morey
said, there had been no perimeter set up around the suspect's residence prior to his anival, although
sh01ily after he anived Sgt. K. Miller and Deputy Mowrey arrived and began to suit up for a type of
reconnaissance of the residence. During this p01iion of the interview Lt. Morey remembered that Sgt. B.
Quenell was also on scene, upon his anival. Lt. Morey stated, p1ior to obtaining a public safety
statement from Sgt. Swithenbank. Sgt. Swithenbank showed Lt. Morey that Deputy Cao's soft body
annor with imbedded bullet and other personal items of Deputy Cao's were inside a plastic bag located
in the back seat p01iion of Sgt. Swithenbank's patrol vehicle. Swithenbank infonned Lt. Morey that
Deputy Cao had been shot and that Deputy Cao had a small laceration in his right breast from the
incident.
Prior to Lt. Morey telling us what Sgt. Swithenbank told him, Lt. Morey advised us, either the
day of 05-05-2014 or 05-06-2014, Sgt. Swithenbank and Sgt. Miller were supposed to switch duty's. Sgt.
Swithenbank had approached Lt. Morey and asked if he could postpone the switch for some time, so he
could complete some follow-up in the Shelter Cove area. Lt. Morey vaguely remembers Sgt.
Swithenbank possibly mentioning needing to be the one to s e r v e - with some civil papers
because he had a rapp01i with him. Lt. Morey recalls hearing Sgt. Swithenbank on "E repeater" doing
stuff in the Shelter Cove area all day, not related to this incident. Lt. Morey remembers hearing Sgt.
Swithenbank putting out a "code 33" (restricting radio traffic) request on the radio. Lt. Morey asked
Sheriff Downey what the "code 33" was for and was told, Sgt. Swithenbank and Deputy Cao were doing
an eviction in Shelter Cove. At the time Lt. Morey was not aware the eviction/restraining order was for
and he thought Sgt. Swithenbank and Deputy Cao were assisting the Civil Deputies
with the service of the restraining/move out order. Lt Morey stated that Sgt. Swithenbank told him, he
and Deputy Cao had talked about strategies and tactics in preparation for the service of the civil papers
and the potential for resistance/violence. Sgt. Swithenbank told Lt. Morey, they approachedresidence from a side entrance. When they approached the side door to the residence, Sgt. Swithenbank
knocked on the side of the house and requested- to come to the door. At some p o i n t - came
to one of the doors (unknown which one) and then retreated back inside the residence. Sgt. Swithenbank
told Lt. Morey he never s a w - during the incident but recognized his voice. came to an
undisclosed door and engages Deputy Cao in conversation. Sgt. Swithenbank told Deputy Cao to watch
hands. Shortly after telling Deputy Cao to w a t c h - hands an exchange of gun fire had
occurred. Sgt. Swithenbank said he didn't know if Deputy Cao fired first or if it w a s - Sgt.
Swithenbank said Deputy Cao fired at least one round. Sgt. Swithenbank said he returned fire at
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suspected location with an unknown number ofrounds. After this burst of gunfire Sgt.
Swithenbank and Deputy Cao retrograded the scene by climbing off a large retaining wall located next to
the residence's right side and exiting the prope1iy, returning to their patrol vehicle.
No other infonnation was obtained by Lt. Morey in regards to this case. This synopsis report is
an investigative aid for the investigator in this case.
Nothing fmiher.
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